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Harvested from the Web: April and May, 2018
Working together:
People Don’t Want Science — They Want Stories!
How to design an award winning conference poster
How to keep up to date with the literature but avoid information overload
Research-related news:
What's in a genome?
A journey inside the Svalbard seed vault (Use VR if you have it)
Grain Farmers of Ontario: Notice of Changes to the 2019 Research Funding Process and
Timeline
Fast-forwarding genetic gain
Driving yields forward in winter and spring oats
Ontario Grain Farmer: Advances in oat breeding, and more....
New organic oat varieties in the pipeline
On-line farm trials - Australia
Participatory wheat and oat breeding (Video)
Participatory wheat and oat breeding (Slide presentation)
DPIRD: Grains research papers now available online
Broad research explores the suitability of oats for all areas (Article in Finnish)
New approaches to old problems: Integrating disciplines to understand lodging in oats
2018 Midwest Cover Crops Council Annual Meeting - Presentations
Research project verifies dollar return on Iowa cover crops
ADAS: Guide to farmers' crop trials released
KM's oat rankings (Article in Finnish)
Selection of fungi by candidate cover crops
Strategies to control crown rot – Dr. Daniel Hüberli (Video)
Workshop: Monitoring and reporting mycotoxin contamination in cereal foods and raw
materials
A new, multidisciplinary research program is being prepared for Finland's oats (Article in
Finnish)
Scientists have been sweating over oat mixtures for a long time - new oat products in
development (Article in Finnish)
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The Department of Biochemistry at the University of Turku is studying the effect of oat
bioprocessing on body metabolism and intestinal well-being (Article in Finnish)
Oat fiber increases the growth of beneficial microbes in the intestine (Article in Finnish)
MnDRIVE Global Food Ventures graduate fellows announced
Food/Milling industry news:
Interactive tool - Understanding a food label (Canada)
PepsiCo’s Quaker Oats forms JV with Lotte Confectionary to enter Korean cereal market
Cereals producer Agricom launches oat flake factory worth $10.5 million in Chernihiv region
General Mills is spending more to develop organic ingredients that customers can trace
Mornflake producer posts sales rise despite price volatility
Grown in Totnes
Helsinki Mills: Oats above the market (Article in Finnish)
The newest oat mill in Finland is located in Nurmijärvi - "Oat products are the most popular"
Raisio and the K Group are working together to enable Chinese consumers to buy Elovena snack
bars on-line (Article in Finnish)
Finnish Oat Association: The oat boom in Finland is in danger of collapsing (Article in Finnish)
Kaslink's oatmeal comes to the Chinese market via the online stores K-Group and Alibaba
The best oats in the world have a very low profile (Article in Finnish)
The use of oats is catching up to rye in Finland (Video and Article in Finnish)
Oats were supposed to become Finland's new Nokia (Article in Finnish)
Oats are now popular - both trendy consumers and farmers are moving to them (Article in
Finnish)
Fazer:
 Fazer Group: 2017 Annual Report
 Fazer Mills enters cosmetics ingredient market with Fazer Aurora Oat Oil Pure
innovation
Top trends at In-cosmetics Global (Aurafirm fermented oat product)
Harvard School of Public Health: Oats
Which oats are healthy?
Rolled vs. steel-cut vs. quick oats: What's the difference?
MINTY MOUTHFUL: There’s a new minty porridge that claims to freshen your breath
Finnish company develops chocolate oats! (Article in Finnish)
Coming to the Swedish market: A product with oats and milk combined (Article in Swedish)
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Naturex:
 Innovations in heart health and vitamin C set to take centre stage for Naturex at
Vitafoods Europe
 SweOat bran: High in beta glucans
Oaty yoghurt snack sees Reading students compete for UK prize
Breakfasts in a bottle: Are they really that nutritious?
Oatdeal:
 About Our Company
 Oat Boost (Video)
What's the deal with oat milk?
What is oat milk and is it healthy?
What is oat milk - and is it even good for you?
This amazing new milk is going to change everything
Oat milk is poised to take over the US
I tried all the alternative milks at whole foods so you don’t have to
Oatly:
 Demand for Swedish Oatly leads to product shortage in the UK
 Plant-based brand Oatly addresses controversy over selling oat residue to pig farm
Through the heart: How Pulled Oats captured the market (Article in Finnish)
From plant-based burgers to lab-grown meatballs: 15 startups disrupting the global meat
industry
France bans vegan and vegetarian food labels using meat or dairy terms
Big Ag turns to peas to meet soaring global protein demand
Grainful:
 Grainful wants to redefine the most important meal of the day... all of them
 18 healthy frozen dinners, desserts, sides and snacks to stock your freezer with
 Grainful finds a place in ready-to-eat frozen dinner market
Out-competed: Again, the Australians are showing us how we’d market our crops if we had our
act together
Reviews of organic supply and demand (Article in Finnish)
Oats produced under a gluten-free purity protocol: Listing of suppliers and manufacturers
To decrease your risk of cross contact with gluten, choose naturally gluten-free grains, seeds,
and legumes labeled gluten-free
Are the oats in this labeled gluten-free product gluten-free?
How to store oats (Video)
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Oat production news:
Is it worth it to break the rules of PBR?
Hutchinsons: Seed and varieties information book 2018
43% of English oats spring sown in 2017
When is late too late?
How late can small grains be planted in the spring?
Getting the basics right is important in oats
RAGT Seeds: We’re at the root of the best ‘WhatsApp’ community conversation
Grain Farmers of Ontario: Mobile apps
USDA's National Agricultural Statistics Service Minnesota Field Office - Crop progress
As U.S. soy and corn areas shrink, other crops are expanding
Observations of 20-plus cover crop species
Understanding cover crops (Video)
A web-based cover crop decision tool for growers in eastern Canada
Top weeds plaguing cereal growers (in Canada)
AHRI: Managing wild oats
Weed control is a package deal in SA Mid North
Time to eat!
Prison bans inmates from eating porridge due to 'security risk'
The Irish Porridge Championship:
 Rachel Allen to judge first ever Paddy O's Irish porridge making championship in Laois
 Laois Porridge Making Festival Making Debut
 Too hot? Too cold? Just right: Search on for the perfect porridge
Sweden's best porridge chef! (Article in Swedish)
The complete guide to Finnish breakfast
Like Goldilocks, we found a porridge that was just right
Found: The best spring & summer overnight oat recipes on the internet
Homemade oatmeal creme pies
WATCH IT: This mushroom risotto is feeling its oats
A tour through breakfast cereal luxury
Take a look at the @OatNewsletter Twitter feed (also on the Oat Newsletter home page)
for even more information, including updates from producers and recipes!

